
PLEASE APPLY DIRECTLY THROUGH EMPLOYER FOR THIS POSITION 

Cuyahoga Valley Career Center 
Job Posting #4615 

Job Posting Date: 11/7/2022 

Employer Information: Specialty Products 
Contact:  Genna Camelia 
13525 Hummel Road 
Brook Park, OH 44142 
Phone: 978-281-7308   Ext: 
E-mail: careers@gortons.com

Main Business: Manufacturing 

Job Title: Base Maker 

Full/Part-time: Full-Time Job Hours:  Varies 

Job Duties: This job requires the following duties, but is not necessarily limited to the following 
duties: 
Accurately assemble base room mixes exactly per the base room sheets provided for 
each product. Properly document required information on sheets. All base room 
carts must be properly identified and accurate. Assemble at least 5 base room mixes 
for the next production shift prior to leaving. If production is not running the next 
shift due to cleaning or shutdown, assemble at least 5 for the next production shift. 
Clean and fully stock the base room at the end of the shift prior to leaving. Make 
bases as needed or per the supervisors or managers request via the sample blender. 
Paprika base, celery base, BSM, tempura or any other base made in sample blender. 
Organize, stock and clean the ingredient storage warehouse both upstairs and 
downstairs as needed or per the request of the supervisor or manager. Pallets must 
be free from stretch wrap, excess cardboard and free from foreign material. 
Promptly remove or fix all damaged bags. Keep area clean and organized, sweep 
floor as needed or per the request of the supervisor or manager. Stock area as 
needed. Properly manage allergens as required per the allergen management plan. 
All allergens shall be properly labeled with a green sticker. All allergens must be 
properly stored in designated locations and never stored OVER a non-allergen. Keep 
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all base room carts organized and clean. Do not store in washroom unless to be 
cleaned and removed. 

Compensation: 19.23 

Minimum Age 
Requirement? 

18 How to Contact:     Email resume, Apply Online 

Seeking:     CVCC Alumni, Adult /Job Seeker 

POSITION: BASE MAKER
SHIFT: ALL
PAY RATE: $19.23 per hour
BASIC JOB DUTIES:
This job requires the following duties, but is not necessarily limited to the following duties:
Manually lifting 50-70lb bags, boxes or tubs and moving pallets as needed
Operating a forklift while following all safety regulations
Following all factory GMPs to ensure compliance to all internal and external standards
 POSITION SPECIFIC DUTIES:
This job requires the following duties, but is not necessarily limited to the following duties:
Accurately assemble base room mixes exactly per the base room sheets provided for each product.
Properly document required information on sheets.
All base room carts must be properly identified and accurate
Assemble at least 5 base room mixes for the next production shift prior to leaving.
If production is not running the next shift due to cleaning or shutdown, assemble at least 5 for the next production shift.
Clean and fully stock the base room at the end of the shift prior to leaving.
Make bases as needed or per the supervisors or managers request via the sample blender.
Paprika base, celery base, BSM, tempura or any other base made in sample blender.
Organize, stock and clean the ingredient storage warehouse both upstairs and downstairs as needed or per the request 
of the supervisor or manager.
Pallets must be free from stretch wrap, excess cardboard and free from foreign material.
Promptly remove or fix all damaged bags.
Keep area clean and organized, sweep floor as needed or per the request of the supervisor or manager.
Stock area as needed.
Properly manage allergens as required per the allergen management plan
All allergens shall be properly labeled with a green sticker 
All allergens must be properly stored in designated locations and never stored OVER a non-allergen.
Keep all base room carts organized and clean.
Do not store in washroom unless to be cleaned and removed
In compliance with federal law, all persons hired will be required to verify identity and eligibility to work in the United 
States.
Gorton’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer


